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THERMAL PERFORMANCE AND EVALUATION OF 

TWO TYPES LOW COST SOLAR COOKERS 

*
 Mona M. A. Hassan 

ABSTRACT 

Solar cookers have attracted the attention of many researchers so far. 

Different types of solar cookers have been developed and tested all over 

the world. There has been a considerable interest recently in the design, 

development and testing of various types of solar cookers. In this study 

the box type of cooker was selected to apply some experimental 

measurements to evaluate its thermal performance. It is more commonly 

used than the concentrator type for cooking at noon since it is both 

cheaper and simpler to construct and operate. The temperature above 

100 ◦C can be achieved in such a cooker. This range of temperatures is 

suitable for cooking by boiling. This study was constructed in faculty of 

agriculture, Zagazig University (2011). The obtained data showed that, 

the temperature of the absorber plate reached to 110 
ο
C and 95 

ο
C at 

13:00 pm and 14:00 pm with 0.5 kg of water in the case of using carton 

and aluminum box types respectively. The standardized cooking power 

was found to be inversely proportional to temperature difference (Tw-

Tamb). The values of u  increased when the load increased for both types 

of cookers. The cost analysis indicates that using solar cooker is very 

economically. The hourly operational cost is about 50% of that the gas 

cooker.  

Keywords: solar energy, solar cookers, carton boxes, solar thermal 

devices. 

INTRODUCTION 

olar cooking presents an alternative energy source for cooking. It is 

simple, safe and convenient way to cook food without consuming 

fuels, heating up the kitchen and polluting the environment. It is 

appropriate for millions of people around the world with scarce fuel and 

financial resource to pay for cooking fuel.  
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Solar cookers can also be used for boiling of drinking water, providing 

access to safe drinking water thus preventing waterborne illnesses. Solar 

cookers have many advantages, on health, time and income of users and 

on the environment. Developing countries face a lot of problems in the 

energy supply. Cooking by the sun is one of the thermal solar applications 

that use solar radiation as an alternative source of energy instead of using 

the traditional sources of energy. Hafner and Schwarzer (2000) defined 

different types of solar cookers. The classification of the solar cookers 

was based on the type of the collector and the place of the cooking. in the 

case of a direct system with a flat plate collector, the cooking pot was 

placed directly in the collector but in the indirect system the energy was 

transported from the collector to the cooking place by a heat transfer 

medium. Habib (2002) presented theoretical heat balance analysis for the 

glass covers and the study illustrated that the outer top glass cover 

receives the direct beams from the sun (Iin). part of this energy (qin) was 

absorbed by the top glass cover, another part reflected due to reflectivity 

of the glass and the rest energy transmitted through top glass cover to 

bottom glass cover. He also showed that the transmitted energy through 

double glass cover will distribute to the absorber, the vessel and as losses. 

Part of this energy of the absorber depends on the thermal capacity and 

the mass of the absorber material. Habeebulah et al.(1995) expressed the 

vessel receives the direct solar radiation transmitted from the glass cover 

of the cooker and the energy radiated and convicted from both the 

absorber and the sides. Mullick et al. (1987) proposed the thermal test 

procedure for evaluation of double-glazed box type solar cooker. In the 

test procedure, the need to obtain high ratio of optical efficiency to overall 

heat loss coefficient as a figure of merit of the solar cooker was 

emphasized. However, the procedure did not quantify these design 

parameters separately. The other design parameter, namely the heat 

capacity of cooker may be estimated by knowing the types of materials 

used their dimensions and physical properties. Since the reliable and 

accurate data for these materials are not always available, the use of these 

values may lead to erroneous results. Ramadan et al.(1988) designed a 

simple flat-plate solar cooker with focusing plane mirrors and energy 

storage capabilities constructed by the locally available materials in Tanta 
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University. The utilization of sensible heat storage medium such as sand 

was investigated thoroughly. A jacket of sand (1/2 cm thick) around the 

cooking pot was improved the cooker performance tremendously. The 

temperature differences between the heat source and the heat sink during 

the test time were determined. Six hour per day of cooking time has been 

recorded. Approximately 3 h/day of indoor cooking has been achieved. 

Overall energy conversion efficiency up to 28.4% has been obtained 

which was considered the best among other solar cookers in the literature.  

The objectives of this work are: (a) Investigate two designs of solar 

cookers. (b) Propose a simple test procedure to determine some 

parameters using the experimentally obtained F2(the second figure of 

merit of a box-type solar cooker as the heat exchange efficiency factor 

and optical efficiency) data for different load of water, (c) Apply the 

proposed procedure to predict the heating characteristic curves.   

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This study was conducted in the faculty of agriculture, Zagazig University 

in August 2011. For fabrication the modification of two solar cookers. 

Low cost materials have been utilized and selected which are available 

even in the remote areas of Egypt. 

Description of the two solar cookers: 

1- The carton cooker in box shape: Two carton boxes - one smaller than 

the other, the outer is 40*45*20 cm and the inner is 34*39*20 cm. The 

gap between outer and inner box was filled with glass wool. Inner sides' 

surface was covered with aluminum foil to reflect incident solar radiation 

on the base of absorber plate. The glazing material (the upper cover) was 

commercially available 3 mm thick tempered glass, which satisfies the 

desirable, cover properties of high optical transmittance, low reflectivity 

and absorption of solar radiation. A 1.0 mm thickness iron sheet was 

coated black and used as a solar radiation absorber plate. This sheet has 

been placed on the inner carton above which the cooking pot placed. Four 

65-cm-length legs were connected at the corners of the bottom of the 

cooker to raise the body of the cooker from the ground. The cooking pot 

is made of aluminum painted black, cylindrical in shape and has flat base. 
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It has a diameter of 14 cm and a height of 9 cm. It was placed in the 

center of the absorber plate inside the cooker. The box of the cooker 

receives the solar radiation both directly and by reflection from the three 

aluminum folio reflectors used. The aluminum folio reflectors were 

suitably fixed on a wood framework in the West, East and North sides of 

the cooker.  

 2- The aluminum cooker in cylindrical shape: The cooker made of 

cylindrical aluminum case 30*30*2 cm. Outer  surface was coated black 

and used as a solar radiation absorber plate. The glazing material (the 

upper cover) was commercially available 3 mm thick tempered glass, 

which satisfies the desirable cover properties of high optical 

transmittance, low reflectivity and absorption of solar radiation. A 1.0 

mm thickness iron sheet was coated black and used as a solar radiation 

absorber surface. This sheet has been placed in the case which the 

cooking pot placed. Four 65-cm-length legs were connected at the corners 

of the bottom of the cooker to raise the body of the cooker from the 

ground. The cooking pot and the three aluminum folio reflectors were the 

same in the other type. Figs. (1 and 2)  show the configurations of the 

cookers. 

The experimental procedures: 

The experiments were carried out for testing two types of solar cookers under 

Egyptian prevailing conditions during the summer  of  2011. Two types solar 

cookers were constructed and their thermal performance was evaluated . 

For this purpose, a series of experiments were performed with one 

cooking pot at different quantity of water in the cooking pot .The ambient 

temperature, absorber plate temperature, pot water temperature, inner air 

temperature, and the solar radiation intensity were also measured. The 

cooker was not loaded for the first day, and loaded with 0.5 and 1.0 liter 

of water for the second and third days respectively. Measurements were 

taken at intervals of 1.0 hour during the effective sunshine period from 

10:00 a.m to 16:00 p.m. Temperature measurements were taken with 

calibrated thermocouples  
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Figure (1) Front and plan view of carton cooker 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (2) Plan view of aluminum cooker 

connected to a multi channel digital display with an accuracy of 0.05 
◦
C. 
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"Watchdog" weather station model 900 ET. The weather station 

measures wind speed (0-175 mph) ± 5%, wind direction (2
◦
 increments) 

± 7°, temperature (-30°
 
: 100° c), relative humidity (20-100%) ± 3%, 

rainfall (0.01-0.25 cm) ± 2% and solar radiation (1- 1250 W/m
2
).  

Measurements 

Power of solar cookers: 

In order to compare the two types of solar cookers, characteristic values 

need to be defined. The first two of these values are expressions of 

cooking power and efficiency. 

cooking power: 

 The change in water temperature for each ten-minute interval shall be 

multiplied by the mass and specific heat capacity of the water contained 

in the cooking vessel. This product shall be divided by the 600 seconds 

contained in a ten-minute interval as: ASAE Standards S580(2003) 

Pi = (T2–T1)mcv /3600   , Watt 

Where:Pi = cooking power (W), T2 = final water temperature, T1 = initial 

water temperature, m = water mass (kg) and cv = specific heat capacity 

(4186 J/kg·K) 

interval averages: 

 The average insolation, average ambient temperature, and average 

cooking vessel contents temperature shall be found for each interval. 

Standardizing cooking power: 

 Cooking power for each interval shall be corrected to a standard 

insolation of 700 W/m
2
 by multiplying the interval observed cooking 

power by 700 W/m
2
 and dividing by the interval average insolation 

recorded during the corresponding interval. 

Ps = Pi( 700/Ii) 

Where:Ps = standardized cooking power (W), Pi = interval cooking 

power (W) and Ii = interval average solar insolation (W/m
2
). 

Figures of merit: Kumer (2005) defined the first figure of merit, F1 of a 

box-type solar cooker as the ratio of optical efficiency to overall heat loss 

coefficient which given as: 
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Where: 


F  and LUF
  : the optical efficiency and overall heat loss 

coefficient of the cooker, respectively, Is and Tas: respectively, the 

insolation and ambient air temperature at the time when the plate 

stagnation temperature Tps is reached. 

Buddhi et al. (1999) defined the second figure of merit, F2 of a box-type 

solar cooker as the heat exchange efficiency factor and optical efficiency: 

 

 

, decimal 

   

 

Where :mw : mass of water (kg), cw: the specific heat capacity of water 

(J/kg
ο
C), I: average solar insolation over time period (W/m

2
), A: aperture 

area of the cooker (m
2
), Tw1 and Tw2: lower and upper values of water 

temperature (
ο
C), respectively, (t2-t1): time taking from heating Tw1 to 

Tw2 (second), and Ta : the ambient air temperature, (
ο
C) 

The utilization thermal  Efficiency: 

El-Sebaii and Ibrahim(2005) defined the utilization thermal efficiency  

 

as:           , decimal 

 

Where: mw, Cw are the mass (kg) and specific heat (J/kg
ο
C) of water, 

respectively. T is the temperature difference between the maximum 

temperature of water and the mean ambient air temperature during the 

interval  t, (
ο
C), Iavg is the solar intensity during the time interval 

(W/m
2
) and Ac is the aperture area (m

2
) of the cooker.  

Cost analysis: 

Soliman (1997) evaluated the hourly cost of the solar cooker as 

following equations: 

1. The yearly cost:                          Tc  = Fc+Mc    , L.E 

2. The hourly cost:                         Ho.c= Tc/th        , L.E/h 

3. The yearly fixed cost:                Fc   = Cc/LE    , L.E 

4. The yearly maintenance cost: can be expected for the following 

items: glass changing and repainting. 
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Where: Mc: the yearly maintenance cost, (L.E), th: maximum operating 

time, (h), Cc: constructed cost, (L.E) and LE: expected life, (year) 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The obtained results of this study will be discussed under the following 

heading: 

1- Effect of Solar Radiation and Daily Time on the Solar Cooker 

Temperatures Without Load: 

   Figure (3)and (4) show that the highest values all over the day of the 

solar radiation recorded  from 12:00 pm to 3:00 pm were with about (800 

W/m
2
) .The highest temperatures in both types of the used cookers were 

in this period. This fact led to that the perfect period to cook using the 

solar cookers is from 12:00 pm to 3:00 pm. 

2- Effect the Type of Cooker on the Cooker Temperatures: 

              The obtained results showed that in the carton type ,the absorber plate 

reached to 110 
ο
C at 13:00 with 0.5 kg of water while in the aluminum 

type the absorber plate reached to 99 
ο
C at 14:00 with the same load. The 

maximum water temperature was 100
 ο

C at 13:00 with the carton type 

and reached to 95
 ο

C at 14:00 with the other type. Figure (5) and Figure 

(6) showed the variations in the cookers temperatures. 

 3- Effect of Load on the Cooker Temperatures: 

 Figure (7) shows the effect of load on the cooker temperatures in the box 

type. It was noticed that in the carton type the maximum water 

temperature of 100
 ο

C was obtained at 13:00 pm with 0.5 kg load and 

reached to 100
 ο
C at 14:00 pm with 1.0 kg load, when the load increased.  

4- First Figure of Merit (Stagnation Temperature Test): 

The results showed that the value of F1 was 0.086 and 0.073
 ο

C m
2
/W 

with carton and aluminum types respectively at stagnation plate 

temperature of 110 and 99
 ο

C ,ambient air temperature of 36.6 and 36.5
 

ο
C and insolation on a horizontal surface of 847.1 and 845W/m

2
 for 

carton and aluminum types respectively.  

5- Second Figure of Merit (Heat Up Condition Test) and the Utilization 

Thermal Efficiency: 
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The data given in Table (1) shows the variation of F2 and the values of 

u  at different load. The results indicated that the value of F2 and 

u increased when the load increased. 

 Table (1) sensible heating tests with different load of water and results of 

F2 and u  
Quantity of water (kg) 

Parameter 

 

Aluminum Type 
 

Carton Type 

1.0  0.5  1.0  0.5  
800 894 841 894 Insolation (W/m2) 
37 36.2 37 37.5 

Ambient temperature 

(oC) 

0.32 0.24 0.23 0.22 F2 

10.59 6.86 13.57 9.04 u 

6- The Cooking Power: 

The results presented  in Figures (8), (9), (10) and (11) show A linear 

regression relationship between (Ps) and (Tw – Tamb). In the carton type, 

the linear regression equation for 0.5 kg of water is ps = 2.1298(TW – 

Tamb)-9.6868 and the value of the coefficient of determination (R
2
) of the 

equation is (0.8396) and linear regression equation for 1 kg of water is ps 

= 1.2527(TW – Tamb) -18.886 and the value of the coefficient of 

determination (R
2
) of the equation is (0.8576). In the Aluminum type, the 

linear regression equation for 0.5 kg of water is ps = 1.7772(TW – Tamb)-

4.2764 and the value of the coefficient of determination (R
2
) of the 

equation is (0. 0.809) and linear regression equation for 1 kg of water is 

ps = 0.9196(TW – Tamb) -3.8792 and the value of the coefficient of 

determination (R
2
) of the equation is (0.858). The standardized cooking 

power was found to be inversely proportional to temperature difference 

(Tw-Tamb).From the previous data, it can be referred that, there were a 

highly positive relation with high (R
2
) under using the two types. 

   7-The Cooker Cost Analysis: 

 Figure (14) illustrates the hourly operational cost for the two types of 

cookers in comparing with the gas cooker. The cost analysis indicates 

that using solar cooker was very economically. The hourly operational 

cost was about 50% of that the gas cooker. The hourly operational costs 

were (0.055, 0.051 and 0.14 L.E) for carton, aluminum solar cookers and 

gas cooker respectively.  
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CONCLUSION 

This research investigated two designs of solar cookers to propose a 

simple test procedure for determining some parameters using the 

experimentally obtained F2 data for two different load of water and to 

apply the proposed procedure for predicting the heating characteristic 

curves. The concluded results from this study were: 

1- The perfect period to cook using the solar cookers was from 12:00 pm 

to 3:00 pm. 

      2- In the carton type the maximum water temperature was 100
 ο

C at 13:00 

with 0.5 kg load and reached to 100
 ο
C at 14:00 with 1.0 kg load. When the 

load increased, it needs more time to reach the boiling point. 

3- The standardized cooking power was found to be inversely proportional 

to temperature difference (Tw-Tamb). 

4- The values of F2 and u increased when the load increased with the two 

cookers. 

5- The cost analysis indicated that using solar cooker was very 

economically. The hourly operational cost was about 50% as compared 

with gas cooker. The hourly operational cost were (0.055, 0.051 and 0.14 

L.E) for carton, aluminum solar cookers and gas cooker respectively. 
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Figures (3): Effect of the Solar Radiation and the Daily Time on the Cooker 

Temperatures without load for carton box cooker in the 2
nd

 of August 2011 
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Figures (4): Effect of the Solar Radiation and the Daily Time on the Cooker 

Temperatures without load for aluminum box cooker in the 2
nd

 of August 2011 
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Figures (5): Effect of Cooker Type on the Cooker Temperatures for carton box with 

1.0 kg of water 
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Figures (6): Effect of Cooker Type on the Cooker Temperatures for aluminum box 

with 1.0 kg of water 
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Figure (7): Effect of Load on the Cooker Temperatures for carton box  
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Figures (8): The standardized cooking power as a function of temperature difference 

(Tw-Tamb) for carton box type with 0.5 of water. 
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Figures (9): The standardized cooking power as a function of temperature difference 

(Tw-Tamb) for carton box with 1 kg of water. 
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Figures (10): The standardized cooking power as a function of temperature difference 

(Tw-Tamb) for aluminum box with 0.5 kg of water. 
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Figures (11): The standardized cooking power as a function of temperature difference 

(Tw-Tamb) for aluminum box with 1 kg of water. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure (12): The hourly operational cost (L.E/h) 
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 الملخص العربً

 لنوعٍن من الطباخات الشمسٍة ذات التكلفة البسٍطة الحراري داا الأتقٍٍم 
*

 منى محمودا عبد العسٌس حسن

اهثسيٜطح.  ِٖعَٜ ًَ اهطثاـاخ اهشٌسيٜح لاخ اهرلوةيحه اهؽهانٙ قا الأذقٜٜي  إه٘ٓما اهثؽس  ٛٔكف

تيكٛلا عيَ ظُةٌيح  ارفكأًٌذي ذصِٜع كلا اهطثاـَٜ ًيَ ًيٖاق ـياى ًراؼيح ًٕريٖحهج تؽٜيس ٛيري  ا ي

اهطثؿ اهرقوٜكٛيح ٕٛرليٍٖ اهطثياؾ الإٔم ٕٓيٖ ًيَ اهِيٖد اهصيِكٕ ٘  ًيَ  ميِكٕ َٜ ًريكاـوَٜ ًيَ 

 ييي) ذٖ ييع اهصيياهٗ تييكاـن اهلثييهٗ ٕ 04*95*93 ييي)  04*54*54اهلهذييٍٖ اتداقٌٓييا   

 يي) ٕتيكاـن اهصياهٗ ذٖ يع ةيهٛؽح ًيَ 9ٖٛ ع تٌِٜٔا عاوم ًَ اهصٖف اهىظاظٚ تسيٌ   

ًييي) ٕذاطيي٘ ظٖاُيية 1اهٌطويي٘  تيياهوٍٖ الأ ييٖق ٕٛدٌيين كسييطػ ًيياس  هوؽييهانج تسييٌ    اهصيياض

اهشٌسيٜح ٕ ٛاطي٘ اهلهذيٍٖ تويٖغ وظياظٚ  الأةيدحاهلهذٍٖ ًَ اهيكاـن تيٖنا اوهًِٖٜيٖى هدلي  

 4ًي)9تسٌ   

ذي عٌن إطان ًَ اهفشة ٖٛ ع تكاـويْ اهطثياؾ ٕٛصثيد عوٜيْ اهويٖغ اهىظياظٚ ًيع ذىٕٛيك ا طيان 

 عٖاك  ًصِٖعح ًَ ٕنا اوهًِٖٜٖى ٕهٔا إطان ـاس ًَ اهفشة. اهفانظٚ تصلاز

) ٕذيي 0*94*94ظًا اهطثاؾ اهصاُٚ حيري ميِدْ ًيَ إُيا  ا يطٖاُٚ اهشيلن ًيَ اوهًِٖٜيٖى ت تدياق  

ًَ اهصاض  حقٓاُْ ًَ اهفانض تاهوٍٖ الأ ٖق هٜدٌن عو٘ اًرصاس الأةدح ٕ ٕ ع تكاـوْ ةهٛؽ

اُٚ تيكاـن ُةي  ا طيان اهفشيثٚ ٕ عوٜيْ اهديٖاك  كسطػ ًاس ظٛضيا ًيع ٕ يع ا ُيا  او يطٖ

 ي) ٕذعهٛثْ حٚ شلاز ؼاوخ ٓٚ   3*15ذي ا رفكاى إُا  هوطثؿ ًَ اوهًِٖٜٖى ظتداقّ  4اهصلاز 

 4كعي ًَ اهٌا ) 1   4.4تكٍٕ ؼٌن  

 ٕذي قنا ح تدض اهدٖاًن اهٌؤشهج عو٘ ظقا  اهطثاؾ ٕظٕ ؽد اهِرائط ًا ٛو٘ 

طثؿ تاهطا ح اهشٌسٜح ٛلٍٖ ًَ اهسياعح اهصاُٜيح عشيهج أيها إهي٘ اهصاهصيح ظحضن حرهج ٛري حٜٔا اه -1

 4تدك اهةٔه عِكًا ٛلٍٖ ا ةداد اهشٌسٚ حٚ ظعو٘ ًدكوذْ اهًٜٖٜح

اهطثياؾ اهٌصيِٖد ًييَ )  ياعاخ ذشياٜن ًييع 5,9ٕمين اهسيطػ اهٌيياس لأعوي٘ قنظاذيْ تدييك   -0

 4كعي ًا  ِصفعو٘ اهرٖاهٚ عِك ذؽٌٜؤٌا  ت ىالأهًُٖٖٜٖاهٌصِٖد ًَ ٕ اهلانذٍٖ

)  ياعاخ 5.9قنظيح ًوٖٛيح تديك   144ٕمود قنظيح ؼيهانج اهٌيا  إهي٘  اهلانذًُٖٚع اهِٖد  -9

 4) كعي ًَ اهٌا  عو٘ اهرٖاه1ٚ  4.4ذشاٜن ًع  

واقخ  كنج اهطثؿ ًع وٛاقج اهؽٌن ٕٕظكخ علا يح علسيٜح ًيع قنظريٚ ؼيهانج اهٌيا  ٕاهٔيٖا   -5

 4 كنج اهطثؿاهفانظٚ ًع 

 4كةا ج او رفكاى واقخ ًع وٛاقج اهؽٌن حٚ اهِٖعَٜ -4

تؽساب ذلوةح اهرشاٜن تاهساعح ٕ اهصٜاُح اهسِٖٛح هوطثياـَٜ اهشٌسيَٜٜ ٕظيك ظُٔيا تسيٜطح ظيكا  -6

ًيع اهطثيياؾ ) 4.441تاهٌقانُيح تيالأُٖاد الأـيهٗ  ييك هيٖؼك ظٍ ذلوةيح اهرشيياٜن هلين  ياعح  كاُيد 

) 4.415حٚ ؼَٜ كاُد  ٌٜرٔا ًع الأُٖاد اهرقوٜكٛيح   ثاؾ الأهًُٖٖٜٖىاهط) ًع 4.444 ٕ اهلانذٍٖ

 ظِٜٔاً ًصهٛاً.
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